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Andante con moto.
Far on the deep blue sea,
The ever moving sea,
Our hearts will fondly turn
Beloved home to thee;
And all who made it dear,
The loving and the true,
We
ne'er may see again, How turn our hearts to

rall? a tempo.
you! Thus as we watch the foam Dart

colla voce.

backward on our lee, We think of thee dear

home, Far on the deep blue sea, Far

espress.
on the deep blue sea.

Swift o'er the rolling wave, our bark speeds gaily on.

Each bellow seems the grave of
hap-py  mo-ments  gone;

Hope points to bright-er

hours,  We  wipe  our  tears......  a-way,

And

dim.

think  of  that  blest  land

Where
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friend-ships  ne'er  de-cay!......

Still  as  we  watch  the
foam Dart backward on our lee, We

think of thee dear home, Far on the deep blue

sea, Far on the deep blue sea.
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